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a b s t r a c t 

A proposed retrofit strategy for high-rise residential buildings involving compartmentalization of apart- 

ment units and decentralised in-suite ventilation with heat recovery was studied in order to determine 

the impact on overall space heating energy for the building and the associated greenhouse gas (GHG) 

emissions. Field data from a case study building in Vancouver, Canada is used to create a calibrated en- 

ergy model of the building using EnergyPlus simulation software, which was then used to simulate the 

proposed retrofit and estimate its impact on energy use. The simulation shows annual space heating en- 

ergy decreasing by 49% with the associated GHG emissions decreasing by 70%. These results are compared 

to the measured impact of an enclosure retrofit which had been previously implemented on the building. 

The enclosure retrofit had a 55% decrease in measured impact on reducing the overall heat loss – slightly 

greater than that of the proposed retrofit – however the associated GHG emissions only decreased by 25% 

since only electric heating energy was impacted in this case, the source of which is a hydro-electricity 

dominated grid. With both retrofits (enclosure plus compartmentalization and in-suite ventilation with 

heat recovery) done together, a 78% reduction in total space heating energy and an 83% reduction in as- 

sociated GHG emissions are realised. Another major benefit of the proposed retrofit would be improved 

indoor air quality for the building’s occupants due to a significant improvement in mechanical ventilation 

distribution effectiveness. Because building enclosure air-tightness improvements can negatively impact 

air distribution in buildings with pressurized corridor ventilation systems, the proposed retrofit should 

be applied in combination with, or before, an enclosure retrofit. Thermal resilience should also improve, 

with longer passive surviveability durations from a reduction in uncontrolled air leakage induced by stack 

effect. 

© 2019 Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Background and problem 

High-rise multi-unit residential buildings (MURBs) in North

America are predominantly designed with a pressurised corridor

ventilation strategy [16] . This ventilation strategy employs a cen-

tral supply fan, usually located on the building’s rooftop, to supply

the ventilation air for the entire building through ductwork to the

corridor of each floor. The design intent of this system is for the

ventilation air in the corridor, which is positively pressurised rela-

tive to the suites, to flow into the suites through the undercuts of

their entrance doors and back outside through kitchen and bath-
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oom exhaust ducts. Because these exhaust fans are only operated

ntermittently, whereas the central ventilation system is a constant

ow rate, the air will tend to exit the suites through other cracks

nd openings in the building enclosure. Since there is typically no

entral return air there is no opportunity for heat recovery. The

ffectiveness of this ventilation strategy relies on a positive pres-

ure differential from the corridor to adjacent suites, and from the

uites to the outdoors in order to maintain the desired airflows. In

eality, the air pressure distribution in the building is continually

isturbed by factors such as stack effect, elevator operation, win-

ow operation, and wind pressures on the exterior of the building.

he result is that the fresh air delivery rate to individual suites is

ighly variable and unpredictable under these constantly changing

onditions, even during normal building operation, negatively im-

acting indoor environmental quality [11] . 

Stack effect refers to the natural tendency for air to rise or

all within a building due to the density difference between the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2019.06.035
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ndoor and outdoor air during heating and cooling seasons. This

henomenon produces a pressure gradient across a building enclo-

ure from bottom to top. Similarly, wind creates a dynamic pres-

ure differential around the building which, together with stack

ffect pressures, drives air leakage through the enclosure. Wind

peeds increase exponentially with height, and the resulting pres-

ure on the building increases exponentially with wind speed. This

eads to wind pressures on the enclosure that can vary drastically

rom the lower to the upper floors, and from the windward to the

eeward side of the building. The dynamic pressure fields around

he building due to wind and stack effect can overpower the me-

hanical ventilation system, altering or even reversing airflow to

he suites. Operable windows and balcony doors in high-rise resi-

ential buildings add an additional challenge to effective mechan-

cal ventilation by corridor pressurization. Because pressurised air

ill flow along the path of least resistance, air in the corridor will

end to flow toward any suite with an open window or door (ig-

oring for the moment wind and stack effects), reducing ventila-

ion rates to the surrounding suites of the same floor. Openings in

he enclosure will also tend to further increase airflows induced by

tack effect. 

Energy efficiency retrofits of high-rise MURBs generally focus

n increasing the insulation and air-tightness of the enclosure to

mprove overall thermal performance, however this can amplify

he deficiencies of pressurised corridor ventilation systems [2] . One

tudy examining the effect of enclosure retrofits on six MURBs in

anada showed that the average air leakage rates through the ex-

erior enclosure were reduced by 31% [7] . If the enclosure is made

ore air tight without a change in the ventilation strategy the de-

ired decrease in airflow through the enclosure also results in a

orresponding and undesirable decrease in ventilation air reaching

he suites from the corridor. Although air leakage can be a signif-

cant source of energy loss, enclosure air-tightness improvements

ithout ventilation strategy changes will only redirect more venti-

ation air out through unintended pathways such as elevator shafts

nless all leakage paths are effectively eliminated; air sealing of

he walls and windows alone has the potential to further degrade

entilation distribution effectiveness. 

.2. Objective 

The objective of this study is to examine and compare the im-

act on space heating energy and associated GHG emissions of the

ollowing three retrofit strategies for existing high-rise residential

uildings with pressurised corridor ventilation systems: 

• A complete enclosure retrofit with exterior insulation, triple-

glazed windows, and increased overall enclosure assembly air-

tightness. 

• A suite compartmentalization retrofit with decentralised venti-

lation using suite-based heat recovery ventilators (HRVs). 

• The above two retrofit strategies employed in combination. 

.3. Previous research 

Research on the ineffectiveness of the pressurised corridor ven-

ilation strategy extends back to the 1990 ′ s. Research by Canada

ortgage & Housing Corporation (CMHC) indicates that there are

ignificant issues with this standard ventilation practice for high-

ise residential buildings. CMHC concluded that “conventional cor-

idor air supply and bathroom-kitchen exhaust systems do not,

nd cannot, ventilate individual apartments…[and] can compro-

ise the integrity of fire and smoke control because they are de-

endent on a high level of interconnectivity between individual

partments and public areas” [6] . In addition, CMHC concluded

hat “corridor ventilation systems significantly add to the energy
onsumed in the building” [5] . Wray, Theaker, & Moffatt [20] also

xamined corridor ventilation systems, measuring airflows in ten

anadian high-rise MURBs up to 32 storeys in height built in the

arly 1990 ′ s. Results showed significant differences in the supply

ir design specifications, ranging from 25 L/s to 109 L/s per suite.

hese rates translate to 50–350% oversizing as per ASHRAE Stan-

ard 62.1 guidelines. Actual supply airflow rates at the corridor

owever were measured at only 34–81% of the design flows [8] .

t would seem that the mechanical ventilation systems in these

URBs had been designed without sufficient information about fi-

al construction conditions to ensure their effectiveness, and had

o practical requirement to perform as designed once in operation.

ne study revealed that most suites in a high-rise MURB with a

orridor pressurization system were significantly over-ventilated or

nder-ventilated from floor to floor, and that the ventilation sys-

em was unable to overcome stack effect pressures at times [17] .

nother study in British Columbia of 39 mid- and high-rise MURBs

lso identified the pressurised corridor systems as being problem-

tic in terms of energy efficiency and ventilation distribution effec-

iveness, and that independent suite-based ventilation and space

eating systems should be considered, in conjunction with suite

ompartmentalization to mitigate pressure differentials across the

nclosure due to stack effect [15] . 

Despite the significant body of research indicating that the cor-

idor pressurization ventilation strategy is ineffective there is cur-

ently little published research on the energy implications of the

roposed strategy as a retrofit. 

In 2003, CMHC developed recommendations for effective and

fficient ventilation strategies for individual suites in high-rise

URBs, hypothesizing that a suite compartmentalization strategy

ith balanced dedicated in-suite ventilation would be the least im-

acted by stack effect, and had the potential to achieve good ven-

ilation performance in combination with airtight suites. 

A study of eight high-rise MURBs in Toronto built in the early

0 0 0 ′ s concluded that the provision of airtight interior and exte-

ior partitions around suites and the installation of in-suite venti-

ation systems with heat recovery would improve the overall per-

ormance of this class of building (CMHC, 2005). 

.4. Case study building 

A 13-storey, 37-unit, 5176 m 

2 (GFA) MURB constructed in 1983

n Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada, underwent an enclosure

etrofit in 2012 to address water ingress issues and improve its

urability, air-tightness, and thermal performance. Various perfor-

ance characteristics of the building had been measured before

nd after the retrofit including data on the air-tightness level of

he enclosure and some of its interior partitions [19] . Data was also

vailable on mechanical ventilation rates at various distribution

odes, as well as partially sub-metered natural gas and electricity

onsumption. The building employs a corridor pressurization ven-

ilation strategy with a natural gas-fired rooftop unit and supple-

ental heating provided by electric resistance baseboard convec-

ion heaters in each suite. 

.5. Retrofit proposal 

Expanding on the previous research by CMHC, this study at-

empts to predict the resulting performance of a compartmental-

zation retrofit of the case study building’s suites by isolating them

rom the corridors, and installing dedicated, balanced, suite-based

eat recovery ventilators (HRVs). The interior separation between

he suite and corridor was measured to be the leakiest of the six

uite partition surfaces (walls, floor and ceiling) by an order of

agnitude due to the entrance door undercuts [17] . Air sealing the

uite entrance doors therefore offers the greatest potential impact
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustrating the impact on pressure distribution and stack-induced airflows of the air-sealing retrofit. 
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toward compartmentalizing the suites and was the approach simu-

lated in this investigation. By isolating the suites from the corridors

through air-sealing, uncontrolled airflow between the suites and

the outdoors would be reduced. These measures would shift stack-

induced pressure differentials from across the exterior enclosure

to the corridor-to-suite boundary. Suite ambient pressures could

then equalize with outside atmospheric pressure, thereby reduc-

ing airflow through the enclosure. The central ventilation system

flow rate could then be reduced significantly to the level required

to serve only the common corridors, resulting in a corresponding

decrease in natural gas consumption used to condition the outside

air. Fresh air would be provided to each suite through a dedicated

HRV. The HRV’s balanced intake and exhaust flows help to avoid

pressurization or depressurization of the suite, and reduce uncon-

trolled air leakage. A decentralised ventilation system also enables

demand-control, so individual suites are not ventilated unnecessar-

ily while unoccupied. 

Fig. 1 depicts the proposed compartmentalization strategy

schematically with the building airflows represented on the left

and the corresponding pressure gradients on the right. Air sealing

measures are shown as a dashed vertical red line along the suite-

to-corridor boundary (indicated). The red arrows represent the cor-

responding change in magnitude of the stack-induced airflows in

the building (during heating season), with the underlying grey ar-

rows representing the airflows prior to compartmentalization. The

pressure distribution lines show how the post-retrofit suite interior

pressures will move toward equalization with outdoor ambient air

pressure, reducing airflows through the enclosure. 

2. Method 

The proposed retrofit strategy was analysed through computer

simulation using a calibrated energy model of the case study build-

ing using EnergyPlus TM v.8.4.0. A model of the building in its cur-

rent overclad condition was first constructed and calibrated to the

available energy use data using actual weather data from the site.

A second base model was then created for the building in its orig-

inal as-built condition and calibrated to utility and weather data

from that time in order to isolate and quantify the impact of the

enclosure retrofit. The performance was then weather-normalized

for comparison by running both model simulations with a CWEC

typical meteorological year weather file. The proposed retrofit was
hen applied to each of the two calibrated base models to predict

ts impact on building performance as a stand-alone measure, and

n combination with an enclosure retrofit. 

The following sections describe the analysis of the available me-

ered energy use and on-site weather data, as well as the energy

odelling and calibration procedures. The methodology has been

reatly condensed for brevity, however a more detailed descrip-

ion of the procedure and results can be found in “Impact Of A

ompartmentalization And Ventilation System Retrofit Strategy On

nergy Use In High-Rise Residential Buildings” [4] . 

.1. Energy end use analysis 

Table 1 summarizes the utility and weather data which was

vailable for calibrating the two base models (pre- and post- en-

losure retrofit). Further energy model input data used during cal-

bration can be found in Table 3 . 

Natural gas and suite-level electricity use for each of the mod-

ls was disaggregated into their heating and weather-independent

omponents for further refinement of the model calibrations. The

ost-retrofit data was analysed first because the natural gas use

as sub-metered by each of the end uses providing a direct mea-

urement of the gas heating energy. A correlation of electricity

se and heating degree days through linear regression yielded a

igh approximation of the electrical base load with the resulting y-

ntercept (an approximation of the weather-independent base load)

eing just over 1.93 kWh/m 

2 /mo., which was greater than the min-

mum monthly electricity usage of 1.83 kWh/m 

2 , occurring in July.

he best fit line with the smallest coefficient of determination r 2 

sing linear regression was for a 15 °C balance point temperature,

hich is much lower than would be anticipated for a building

aintained at 23 °C with only moderate internal gains. Base load

lectricity consumption was instead estimated by assuming the

sage from July – when the outdoor temperature was above the

ndoor set point temperature – included no heating energy (the

uilding has no air conditioning, either central or window units). 

.2. Base model setup & calibration – enclosure retrofit (ENCL) 

An initial energy model of the case study building was gen-

rated based on its current condition. This model included the

nclosure retrofit completed on the building in 2012 and will be
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Table 1 

Utility and weather data used for base building model calibration. 

Energy data Pre-Retrofit (2007–2011) Post-Retrofit (2013) 

Natural gas Monthly utility bills (1 m) Sub-metered monthly (domestic hot water (DHW), makeup air unit (MAU), fireplaces) 

Electricity Monthly utility bills (2 meters common + aggregated suites) Monthly utility bills (2 meters common + aggregated suites) 

Weather data Environment Canada On-site weather station 

Table 2 

ENCL model results by fuel type and end use for calibration acceptability 

statistical indices. 

NMBE ( ±5%) CV(RMSE) ( ±15%) 

Overall natural gas 0.7% 6.8% 

Natural Gas for DHW 0.3% 5.6% 

Natural Gas for MAU 1.6% 14.9% 

Natural Gas for fireplaces 1.4% 3.3% 

Overall electricity 0.3% 8.9% 

Common area electricity 0.7% 4.5% 

Suite-level heating electricity 0.5% 4.3% 

Suite-level total electricity −1.6% 13.8% 
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eferred to as the Enclosure Retrofit (denoted by ENCL and repre-

ented by the icon next to this section heading for the purpose of

larity in later comparative figures). All known physical and opera-

ional characteristics of the building, both observed and measured,

ere incorporated into the model, as shown in Table 3 . A custom

013 weather file was created using data from a weather station

ocated on the roof of the case study building which had recorded

he hourly ambient data required for energy simulations including

ry bulb temperature, relative humidity, barometric pressure, wind

peed and direction, and total solar radiation. This custom weather

le was used in the simulations during the calibration process of

he ENCL model against the 2013 utility data. The model was cali-

rated to the available utility data by adjusting parameters accord-

ng to a hierarchy of data source reliability, as described by Rafter,

eane, & O’Donnell [14] . Calibration followed the Whole Building

alibrated Simulation Performance Path of ASHRAE Guideline 14

1] using the statistical comparison technique, which outlines two

tatistical acceptability indices for energy model calibration – the

ormalised mean bias error (NMBE) and the coefficient of varia-

ion/root mean squared error (CV(RMSE)) – with limits of + /- 5%

nd ±15%, respectively. Table 2 shows the performance results of

he ENCL model by fuel type and end use. 

.3. Base model setup & calibration – original building (ORIG) 

Next, the original as-built condition of the building, referred to

s the Original Building (and denoted ORIG), was modelled in or-

er to compare the impact of each of the retrofits to a more typi-

al base case. In particular, this model was created to determine if

he proposed compartmentalization and in-suite ventilation system

C + ISV) retrofit strategy could have been an appropriate measure

o apply prior to, or independently of, improvements to the ther-

al performance of the enclosure. Changes were made to the pre-

ious calibrated ENCL base model to account for the original en-

losure construction as well as other measured performance char-

cteristics of the original building in order to create the ORIG base

odel, and the simulation run with the actual meteorological year

eather file matching the measured utility data prior to the enclo-

ure retrofit. For the calibrated ORIG model, total natural gas use

chieved a −0.3% NMBE and a 2.0% CV(RMSE), and overall electric-

ty achieved a −1.3% NMBE and a 2.7% CV(RMSE). Following cali-

ration, the fireplaces were removed from the models and simu-

ations re-run using a typical meteorological year (CWEC) weather

le in order to create the two baseline models, and before pro-

eeding with the retrofit models. 
.4. Base model input summary 

Table 3 lists select building characteristics for the creation of

he ORIG and ENCL models. 

.5. Retrofit model – suite compartmentalization with in-suite 

entilation (C + ISV) 

The Suite Compartmentalization with In-Suite Ventilation

etrofit model (denoted C + ISV), was created by modifying the ORIG

odel. The compartmentalization retrofit was simulated by elimi-

ating the mechanical ventilation airflow to the suites from the

orridors, adding balanced HRVs to each suite, and eliminating

athroom exhaust fans. Continuous supply and exhaust rates were

et to 55 L/s to meet ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2016 area and oc-

upancy requirements (44 L/s) and to account for a zone air dis-

ribution effectiveness factor of 0.8. To allow for ventilation de-

and control, a dynamic reset was incorporated to match the oc-

upancy and area requirements of Section 6.2.7.1.2 in accordance

ith ASHRAE Standard 62.1 guidelines. The total make-up air unit

MAU) supply air rate was then reduced to 0.3 L/s/m 

2 (188 L/s to-

al), in accordance with the ASHRAE guidelines for common cor-

idors. With the suites compartmentalised from the corridors and

he original leaky enclosure, the internal air pressure in the suites

hould tend to equalize with the ambient outdoor air pressure,

hus decreasing the driving force for airflow through the building

nclosure, assuming the interior partitions can be made more air-

ight than the exterior enclosure. As such, infiltration in the C + ISV

odel was adjusted by assuming the average pressure differen-

ial across the building enclosure would decrease from 4 Pa (used

n the ORIG model) to 1 Pa. The resulting impact on infiltration

ates and the associated heating energy was examined in isolation

o assess the sensitivity of the simulated overall building perfor-

ance to this assumption. The resulting estimated infiltration rate

as calculated to be 0.29 L/s/m 

2 using the same measured enclo-

ure airflow resistance characteristics as ORIG ( C = 25.56, n = 0.58).

ransient increases in infiltration rates due to wind pressure (based

n the measured wind velocities in the custom weather file) were

hen accounted for using the linear wind velocity coefficient of

he Zone Infiltration function in the energy model. A coefficient of

.224 was used based on the DOE-2 infiltration model [10] . 

.6. Retrofit model – combined retrofit of both ENCL and C + ISV 

COMB) 

The final combined model (denoted COMB) included both the

nclosure retrofit (ENCL) and the compartmentalised suites with

n-suite ventilation (C + ISV). It was generated in the same way as

as described for the C + ISV model, but using the ENCL model as

he base. The reduced enclosure infiltration rate was determined as

.12 L/s/m 

2 , using the same measured enclosure airflow resistance

haracteristics as ENCL ( C = 9.99, n = 0.63). 

.7. Retrofit model input summary 

Table 4 summarizes the new building and equipment character-

stics used in the retrofit energy models. All other characteristics

nd schedules were otherwise maintained the same as the base

odels. 
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Table 3 

Select building characteristics used as energy model inputs for calibration. 

Select building characteristics ORIG ENCL Source 

Windows & balcony doors 

USI (thermal transmittance) 4.1 W/m 

2 -K 1.57 W/m 

2 -K Data provided by RDH 

SHGC (solar heat gain coefficient) 0.7 0.2 Data provided by RDH 

VT (visible transmittance) 0.8 0.7 Data provided by RDH 

Exterior enclosure 

Effective R -value: walls RSI-1.67 m 

2 -K/W (R-9.5 °F-ft ²-hr/Btu) RSI-2.84 m 

2 -K/W (R-16.1 °F-ft ²-hr/Btu) Data provided by RDH 

Effective R -value: roof RSI-0.7 m 

2 -K/W (R-4.0 °F-ft ²-hr/Btu) RSI-3.5 m 

2 -K/W (R-19.9 °F-ft ²-hr/Btu) Data provided by RDH 

Enclosure air flow coefficient C 25.6 9.99 Data provided by RDH 

Enclosure air flow exponent n 0.58 0.63 Data provided by RDH 

Enclosure air tightness 0.69 L/s/m 

2 @4 Pa 0.29 L/s/m 

2 @4 Pa Data provided by RDH 

Active Systems 

Baseboard heater capacity ( −01 suites) 11.0 kW Nameplate 

Baseboard heater capacity ( −02 suites) 7.0 kW Nameplate 

Baseboard heater capacity ( −03 suites) 10.5 kW Nameplate 

Suite heating setpoint temperature 23 C Data provided by RDH 

Suite cooling setpoint temperature (no cooling) N/A 

Fireplace heating capacity 8.8 kW Nameplate 

Fireplace radiant fraction 0.4 Data provided by RDH 

Fireplace heat fraction lost 0.6 Data provided by RDH 

MAU flow rate 1440 L/s (avg.) Data provided by RDH 

MAU motor 1.12 kW (1.5 hp) Nameplate 

MAU supply fan efficiency 60% Data provided by RDH 

MAU heating coil capacity 73.2 kW Nameplate 

MAU heating coil efficiency 80% Data provided by RDH 

MAU supply air temperature 20.7 C Data provided by RDH 

Bathroom fan exhaust rate 33 L/s Nameplate 

Bathroom exhaust fan power 60 W Nameplate 

Bathroom fan efficiency 60% Estimated 

Bathroom exhaust fan static pressure 50 Pa Estimated 

DHW boiler capacity 178.7 kW Nameplate 

DHW supply temperature 55 C Estimated 

DHW boiler efficiency 82% Data provided by RDH 

DHW consumption 2.75 L/m 

2 -day Estimated 

DHW pump rated power 250 W Nameplate 

Internal Gains 

Occupants 1.8 persons/suite (radiant fraction 0.3) Known qty residents 

Lighting 30 0 W/suite, 20 0 W/corridor (radiant/visible fractions 0.2/0.7) Data provided by RDH 

Appliances 350 W/suite (radiant/lost fractions 0.05/0.05) Data provided by RDH 

Table 4 

Retrofit model input summary. 

Retrofit building and equipment characteristics C + ISV & COMB 

Infiltration (normalised to wall area) [L/s/m 

2 @1 Pa] 0.12 

MAU flow rate [L/s] 188 

HRV flow rate [L/s] 55 

HRV efficiency 75% 

HRV fan power [W] 70 
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3. Results 

The following is a comparison of the performance for the pro-

gression of the three possible retrofit conditions from the build-

ing’s original construction (ORIG); i) enclosure retrofit (ENCL), ii)

compartmentalization with in-suite ventilation (C + ISV), and iii)

both together (COMB). 

3.1. Space heating energy 

Fig. 2 shows the annual space heating energy reductions for

both natural gas and electricity for each of the retrofit progressions

as determined through simulation. 

For the enclosure retrofit (ENCL), results show a total space

heating energy reduction of 55%, or 119 eke/m 

2 , with no change in

the MAU energy consumption, but a 70% (119.3 kWh/m 

2 ) reduction

in the electric baseboard heater energy use. This simulated perfor-

mance improvement is comparable to the actual metered energy

data on which these two models were calibrated, which showed a
6% reduction in electric space heating energy after the enclosure

etrofit. 

The proposed C + ISV retrofit results indicate an overall space

eating energy reduction of 49%, or 104.7 eke/m 

2 . However, unlike

he ENCL model, this savings is dominated by a natural gas con-

umption decrease of 87% (38.0 eke/m 

2 ) from the reduction in cen-

ral ventilation air delivery by the MAU. Even with the introduction

f heat recovery in the C + ISV retrofit, the new ventilation system

nduced an increased heating load due to the increased ventilation

ate within the suites, as a result of the improved ventilation deliv-

ry effectiveness. Despite this, the in-suite electric heating energy

rovided by the baseboard resistance heaters decreased overall by

9% (66.7 kWh/m 

2 ) due to the reduced heating load from the re-

uction of infiltration. 

Both retrofit measures applied together – the proposed retrofit

ombined with the enclosure retrofit – are predictably the most

mpactful, with an overall space heating energy reduction of 78%,

r 167.8 eke/m 

2 . Natural gas savings are again estimated to be 87%

38.0 eke/m 

2 ) from the reduced MAU airflow rate, and electrical

eating energy decreased by 76% (129.8 kWh/m 

2 ). 

.2. GHG emissions 

Fig. 3 shows the resulting annual GHG emissions from heating

nergy by fuel type for both natural gas and electricity for each of

he three retrofit progressions. 

Carbon equivalent emissions are calculated by multiplying the

missions factor for a GHG by the measure of consumption to

roduce the corresponding emissions for that GHG and then
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Fig. 2. Simulated annual space heating energy by fuel and retrofit type. 

Fig. 3. Annual GHG emissions by fuel type for retrofit progressions . 
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ultiplying those emissions by their global warming potential to

roduce the corresponding carbon dioxide equivalent (CO 2 e) emis-

ions, as outlined in “2016/17 B.C. Best Practices Methodology For

uantifying Greenhouse Gas Emissions” published by the province

3] . 

The proposed retrofit offers greater GHG emission reductions

han the enclosure retrofit due to its significant reduction of nat-

ral gas consumption. Reductions in electricity usage result in a

inimal impact because the GHG emissions factor for electricity

n B.C. is only 25 gCO 2 e/kWh due to the abundance of hydro-

lectricity. By comparison, the 2013 Canadian national average was
50 gCO 2 e/kWh [9] . For the ENCL retrofit, results show an overall

HG emissions reduction associated with space heating energy of

5% driven completely by a 70% reduction in emissions from elec-

ricity use by the electric baseboard heaters. The proposed C + ISV

etrofit results indicate a greater overall reduction in GHG emis-

ions associated with space heating energy of 70% driven by an

7% reduction in emissions from natural gas combustion by the

AU, and 39% reduction in the emissions from electric heating.

oth retrofit measures when applied together result in an overall

3% reduction in GHG emissions associated with space heating en-

rgy. 
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Fig. 4. Total fan energy per year, base vs. retrofit buildings. 
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3.3. Fan energy 

Fig. 4 shows the increase in fan energy for the retrofit case,

compared to the base building. There is a 50% decrease in the MAU

fan energy for the retrofit over the base case, however the ad-

dition of HRV fan energy in the retrofit results in an overall fan

power nearly two and a half times greater than the base case.

The approximately 16,0 0 0 kWh increase in fan energy translates to

an increase of about 3.14 kWh/m 

2 which is far outweighed by the

66.7 kWh/m 

2 reduction seen by just the electric baseboard heaters

due to the introduction of heat recovery by the in-suite ventilation

system. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. Energy and GHG results 

Each of the retrofit measures examined offer both energy and

GHG reductions through the resulting decrease in space heating

energy demand as compared with the original building construc-

tion. Increasing the thermal performance and air-tightness of the

building enclosure through a complete enclosure retrofit reduces

the air infiltration and conductive losses through the outside walls,

resulting in a reduction in overall space heating energy. Since me-

chanical ventilation rates are not adjusted in this scenario the

heating energy savings are realised solely by the electric baseboard

heaters in each suite. Because British Columbia’s electrical grid is

largely supplied by renewable energy resources the reduction in

electricity use for heating has very little impact on the building’s

overall GHG emissions in the ENCL scenario. 

In the proposed C + ISV retrofit scenario the energy savings are

predominantly a result of the addition of heat recovery for me-

chanical ventilation. The use of in-suite HRVs allows for heat to

be recovered from the exhaust air and used to temper the supply

air stream. Since ventilation air is supplied directly to the suites

the central ventilation rate from the MAU can be significantly re-

duced to just what is required for the corridors. Although the over-

all space heating energy savings are slightly less with the proposed

retrofit than with the enclosure retrofit, the GHG emissions reduc-

tions are far greater. Since the MAU supply air is conditioned by

the combustion of natural gas, the reduction in central ventilation

in the proposed C + ISV retrofit scenario offers the greatest GHG

emission reduction potential. 

In 2013, 33% of all natural gas in the province of B.C. was con-

sumed by residential buildings [18] , 58% of which was used for

space heating [12] . With apartment buildings alone accounting for

17% of all residential GHG emissions in the province [12] , the pro-

posed retrofit is an opportunity to reduce provincial GHG output

and support B.C.’s Greenhouse Gas Reductions Target Act [13] . 
At the national level, residential buildings accounted for 15% of

anada’s overall GHG emissions in 2013, with space heating mak-

ng up 64% of the total residential sector output [12] . Although

HG emissions factors and typical fuel mixes vary by province,

he benefits of the proposed retrofit would apply across the other

rovinces of Canada. The GHG emissions factor for electricity in

.C. is relatively low at 25 gCO 2 e/kWh compared to the 2013 Cana-

ian national average of 150 gCO 2 e/kWh [9] , so the benefits of

he proposed retrofit should be more significant in most other

rovinces. The GHG reduction potential would also be amplified

n the other provinces as their climates are generally much colder

han B.C.’s, resulting in higher heating energy demand and greater

tack effect pressures. The proposed retrofit is therefore an op-

ortunity to contribute to municipal, provincial, and national GHG

missions reduction objectives across the country, and particularly

n regions where the majority of grid electricity is produced from

enewable sources. 

.2. Collateral benefits 

Unrelated to energy or carbon savings but of equal importance

s the potential for improved indoor air quality as a result of

he proposed retrofit. Compartmentalization of the suites serves to

itigate the transfer of airborne contaminants among suites, and

he addition of dedicated HRVs allows for fresh air to be provided

o the suites at the full recommended design rate, which has been

hown to be difficult to achieve in reality through corridor pres-

urization. The reduction in stack effect from suite compartmen-

alization also has the benefit of reducing the quantity of airborne

ollutants which are drawn up from the below-grade parking lev-

ls to the lower occupied floors of the building. The overall effect

hould be improved air quality within the suites and a healthier

ndoor environment for the building’s occupants. 

In addition to improved indoor air quality, the proposed C + ISV

etrofit allows for demand control of ventilation rates at the indi-

idual suite level. Ventilation can be reduced or turned off during

noccupied hours of the day and/or days of the year, reducing un-

ecessary heat loss and fan energy. 

The mitigation of stack effect from a compartmentalization

etrofit results in another positive benefit of improving the ther-

al resilience of high-rise MURBs in the event of power loss dur-

ng both the heating or cooling seasons. During a power outage

 typical high-rise will become quickly uninhabitable due to the

esulting loss of space conditioning capacity and the rapid loss of

onditioned air from the building due to stack effect. Mitigating

tack effect through suite compartmentalization can help to reduce

he uncontrolled flow of conditioned air out of the building allow-

ng occupants to remain in place for a longer period before inte-

ior temperatures force evacuation. Other benefits include reduced

ound transmission, improved odour control, and better smoke and

re control. 

.3. Energy modelling limitations 

The results of any simulation aiming to forecast building per-

ormance are fundamentally dependent on the many assumptions.

are is taken to use the best available information possible, how-

ver, some parameters contain a fair amount of uncertainty by na-

ure. Predictions of the weather and occupant behaviour for exam-

le are based on historical statistics, but both have significant vari-

bility in reality, as well as significant influence on actual build-

ng performance. In addition, the standard approach when convert-

ng air-tightness characteristics of a building measured at 75 Pa is

o assume that the pressure difference across the enclosure dur-

ng normal operation over the course of the year is a constant

 Pa. This constant pressure difference is converted to a constant
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Fig. 5. Heating energy and GHG emissions reductions by retrofit strategy. 
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nfiltration rate (using the crack flow equation or other linear

onversion factor) which is then used as an input to the energy

odel. This approach is considered adequate for approximating an-

ual average infiltration rates, and is appropriate for comparative

odelling exercises where relative changes are being investigated

gainst a reference model. The actual pressure difference across

he building enclosure driving infiltration is of course constantly

hanging with time. And at any one time the pressure difference

cross the enclosure at any location is a function of height, orienta-

ion, HVAC system operation, occupant behaviour (window and ex-

aust fan operation, heating and cooling set points), outside tem-

erature (and thus stack effect), wind speed and direction, eleva-

or operation, etc. For a building well-sheltered from the wind, and

ithout operable windows, an annual average infiltration rate may

e sufficient to forecast the associated energy impact. for a more

ranular analysis a constant infiltration rate is unlikely to repre-

ent actual conditions at any moment in time or location within

he building. 

. Conclusions 

Field data from a high-rise residential case study building in

ancouver was used to create a calibrated energy model using En-

rgyPlus in order to examine the potential impact on overall space

eating energy and GHG emissions of a compartmentalization and

n-suite ventilation (C + ISV) retrofit strategy. The impact of the pro-

osed retrofit was examined for the building in its original 1983

s-built condition, and compared to the impact of the enclosure

etrofit (ENCL) which had been carried out in 2012. Fig. 5 summa-

izes the heating energy and associated GHG emissions reductions

f each retrofit strategy. 

The ENCL retrofit, which mitigated conductive heat loss through

he building enclosure, resulted in the greatest reduction in space

eating energy, decreasing by 55% (617 MWh or 119 ekWh/m 

2 ). 

The C + ISV retrofit, which eliminated the majority of the nat-

ral gas combustion associated with conditioning ventilation air,

esulted in the greatest GHG emissions savings with a reduction of

0% (43.9 tCO 2 e, or 8.5 kgCO 2 e/m 

2 ). 

The greatest savings are found with both retrofit measures ap-

lied together (COMB), resulting in a space heating energy reduc-

ion of 78% (869 MWh or 168 ekWh/m 

2 ), and reduction in the as-

ociated GHG emissions of 83% (52.1 tCO 2 e, or 10.1 kgCO 2 e/m 

2 ). 

The impact of the proposed retrofit if applied on its own to

 high-rise MURB with a leaky and thermally inefficient enclo-

ure can reduce energy consumption by reducing infiltration due

o wind and stack effect, and have a positive impact on mechanical

entilation distribution effectiveness which had been found to be

oor at the case study building, consequently improving indoor air

uality for the residents. Because building enclosure air-tightness
mprovements can negatively impact ventilation air distribution to

uites in buildings with pressurised corridor ventilation systems,

he proposed measures should be applied in combination with, or

efore, any enclosure retrofit. 

The findings of this research support the general hypothesis

hat suite compartmentalization in a high-rise MURB will reduce

nergy losses due to uncontrolled airflows. The in-suite ventilation

ystem necessary to supply air to the suites offers further energy

avings through heat recovery, as well as enabling demand con-

rol to reduce energy while suites are unoccupied. A reduction in

entral ventilation rates is then made possible, and the associated

atural gas reduction significantly lowers the building’s GHG emis-

ions. 
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